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The Rangelands of Greece
Vasilios P. Papanastasis

Rangelands are the largest natural land resource in
Greece. They occupy more than five million hectares, corresponding to about 40% of the whole area of the country.
Their importance to the national economy is considerable
since they are the main grazing lands for 7.3 million sheep
and 3.5 million goats. Also, 800 thousand heads of cattle
depend moreor lessforfeeding onthem (NationalStatistical
Service1971, 1978). We estimatethat at least45°h ofthe total
red meat production and 5O% of the sheep and goat milk
production are contributed by rangelands.
Moreover, rangelands secure other goods and services
which are important tothe nationaleconomy.Thesearefood
and shelter to the game animals, water to the plains and
urban areas, protection from the torrent floods, and recreation (Liacos 1968).
Vegetation Types
Although the general climate of Greeceis Mediterranean,
with cool, wet winters and hot, dry summers, there are a
variety of regional and local climatic environments due
mainly to the mountainous character of the country. This,
along with the long history of man's influence on natural
vegetation, has resulted in the formation of several rangeland types. Among the main ones are the grasslands, the
shrublands, and the forested ranges (Biswell and Liacos

about halfofthe total rangeland area. They are mainly found
in the forest zone. In fact, they are grasslandsof shrublands
with trees in the overstory. These trees can be of any forest
species, such as pines, oaks, even beech and fir.
Range Condition and Productivity
Becauseof centuries of misuseby sheepand especially by
goats, rangelands have seriously deteriorated. The main
results of this deterioration were the elimination ofthedesirable species and the invasion of several weeds, both herbaceous and woody. In quite a few areas, however, the
damage was even greater with complete destruction of the
vegetative cover, thuscausing severe soil erosion with final
exposure of the bedrock.
Owing to this degradation, present production of rangelands is relatively low. According to measurements madein
the different rangelandsareas, theforage production differs

1977).

Grasslands represent about one third of the total rangeland area. They are found in all kinds of environmentsand
characterized by a high species richness. Towards the
southern part of the mainland and in the islands,where the
climate is warmer and drier, they are dominated by annual
grassesand legumes; in addition, theyare infestedby dwarf
phyrganic shrubs, which are practically unpalatableto all
kinds of herbivorous animals. In the northern part of the
country, by contrast, where the climate is cooler and wetter,
grasslands are dominated by perennial grasses; also, they
have some shrubs, mainly oaks, which are generally palatableto livestock. Perennialgrassesdominate inthesubalpine
and alpine zones too, where some of the best grasslandsof
the country are found.
Shrublands are mostly found in the low elevation zone.
They belong either to maquis, a dense community composed of sclerophyllous and evergreenshrubs, or to phrygana, an open-scrub community dominated by dwarf
shrubs.'
Forest ranges or partially forested rangelands occupy

Subalpine grassland in good range condition grazed by local

goats.

widely fromone typeto the otherand fromone environment
to the next. On the average, thegrazingcapacity is estimated
to about 2 AUM/ha in thegrasslands,1 AUM/ha intheshrub-
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lands, and 0.5 AUM/ha in the forested ranges.This capacity
can be increasedconsiderably,especially in grasslandsand
shrublands, if improvement measures are taken, such as
fertilization, reseedingof improvedrangespecies,or conversion of shrublandsto grasslands by prescribed burning and
seeding.

'Phryganicrangelandsdominatedby Sarcopoteriumspinosum,a thorny and
unpalatable dwarf shrub, are a common vegetation type over the eastern
Mediterranean countries. Sclerophyllousmeans plants with hard leaveslike
most speciesof chaparral.

Management
The majority of rangelands (75%) are state-ownedareas,
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Communal grassland grazed heavily by mainland or thin-tailed
Scrub-oak shrublandswithheavily erodedsoilsdue to overgraz-

ing by goats.

Priorities In Research
Range research in Greeceis at an infant stage becauseit
but the right to use belongs to the communities.Therefore,
has
a history of no more than two decades.
every shepherd in a particular village can utilize freely the
There
is a great need for both basic and applied research
rangeland that isallocatedto it. Free use meansuncontrolled data.
since the demand for applied information is
However,
because
communities
have
not
to
grazing
enough power
effort
was
made from the very beginning to study
higher,
enforce proper management. The same is true in the
such
as
questions
range fertilization, introduction of
community-owned rangelands,too. This pattern of commualien
evaluation of the native ones,
improved
species,
nal grazing, which is also found in other Mediterranean
and
so
on.
In
the
reseeding
meantime,it wasrealizedthatthis
is
considered
as
the
main
reason
for
the
countries,
degradainformation
cannot
applied
fully be utilized if theecology of
tion of rangeland productivity (Papanastasis1979).
is
not
well
understood.
rangelands
There are two husbandry systems in Greece. One is the
As basic ecological information is accumulatedand more
pastoral system, under which the flocks of sheep, goats, or
cattle are grazed on lands owned or operated by the com- applied research results are gathered, the potentials of
munity. They are moved from the lowlands in the winter rangelands become even more evident. These potentials
period to the higher elevation lands in the summer period have to be evaluated economically and the results made
and vice versa.Theother is thetranshumant system, where- available to the public, who in general consider rangelands
by sheepand goats,which are maintainedon the lowlandsof as a common good of lowvalue to the national economy.On
the winter villages, are moved in the summer period to the the otherhand,a detailed inventory and classificationofthis
forest and subalpine ranges belonging to othercommunities vast natural resource is needed.
for which they sometimes pay rent.
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